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Minutes from April 16, 2012

3:10-4:00 pm
Room 107, Lab of Mechanics

Attending:  Ginny Blackburn [BUS]; C. Youngs [CALS]; C. Campbell [Design]; V. Schaefer [ENG]; R. Wallace [LAS]; J. Danielson [VET];
D. Holger [EVPP]; C. Hulsebus [Registrar’s Office]; D. Rupp [Registrar’s Office]; J. Strand [Grad College]; J. Thompson, Chair.

Meeting called to order at 3:10 pm by Chair Thompson.  Thompson asked for additions to the agenda.  There were none.

The minutes of the April 2, 2012 FSCC meeting were discussed. Schafer moved to approve minutes after correction of two minor
typographical errors.  Seconded by Wallace.  Motion carried.

Old Business

1. Feedback from colleges outside of LAS concerning Phys 111/112 credit change:  Engineering, Business, and Design reported no
major impact of the change in credits for Phys 111/112.  Vet Med indicated Phys 111 was a pre-admission requirement but the credit
change did not impact the professional curriculum. CALS reported that the ABE curriculum was impacted due to accreditation issues. 
Human Sciences reported that the credit change affected programs that involve licensure and accreditation such as Kinesiology, Food
Science and Technology, Secondary Science Education, and Elementary Education - science specialization.  Many curricula expressed
concern that the credit change for Phys 111/112 reduced the number of free electives for their students by 2 credits.

Dr. John Lajoie will be invited to the April 30, 2012 FSCC meeting to further discuss this matter.

Discussion ensued pertaining to policy of catalog changes via memo.  Youngs moved and Schaefer seconded the following motion:  “As
long as the 1-year catalog cycle is in effect, we will disallow changes in course credits and changes in prerequisites for courses to occur
via memo. Other requests such as changes in grade type, course title changes, and requests for cross listings must come before the
FSCC for action, effective immediately.  Departments proposing changes must document that the proposed change does not impact
other curricula.”   Motion carried.
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2. Hulsebus reported that the 2012-2013 catalog is now available as a single pdf file at:
http://www.registrar.iastate.edu/fscc/fullcatalog.pdf.

3. Wallace led discussion pertaining to establishment of a university curriculum resources page.  A draft working document is already
linked to the FSCC home page (http://www.registrar.iastate.edu/fscc/curriculum_resources).  Due to the need to take action on new
business items, further discussion of the university curriculum resources page was postponed until  the April 30, 2012 FSCC meeting.

New Business

1. Proposal from Graduate College/College of Engineering

Schaefer presented proposal to establish PhD program in Wind Energy Science, Engineering, and Policy (WESEP).  Wallace stated that
LAS had requested (on March 6, 2012) three changes/ clarification to the proposal, even though the proposal had been approved by the
LAS curriculum committee (March 2, 2012) and the LAS Assembly (Mach 7, 2012, on a 20-0 vote).  Blackburn moved approval of the
proposal, with a request that the proposing body address the recommendations of the LAS Assembly.  Seconded by Schaefer.  Question
was raised about long-term funding for the program.  Motion carried.

Meeting was adjourned at 4:05 pm

Respectfully submitted,
Curt Youngs (CALS)

Minutes from March 19, 2012

Jan Thompson, Chair, called the meeting to order at 3:10.22.05 pm. 

Members in attendance: Virginia Blackburn (Business), Pat Carlson (Human Sciences), Jared Danielson (Vet Med), Marwan Ghandour
(Design), Char Hulsebus (Registrar’s Office), Diane Rupp (Registrar’s Office), Vern Schaefer (Engineering), Judy Strand (Graduate
College), Jan Thompson (Chair), and Rob Wallace (LAS)

Thompson indicated there was a new agenda item: summary of the catalog system.

The minutes from the February 20, 2012 meeting were reviewed. Minor changes were made. Blackburn moved minutes be approved as
changed, Schaefer seconded; motion passed.

OLD BUSINESS
Thompson reported she has forwarded this committee’s decision concerning the wind energy minor, the Master of Urban Design, the
Master of Design in Sustainable Environments, and the Master of Engineering in Engineering Management to Dan Zhu, Academic
Affairs Council, on March 9, 2012. Thompson noted documentation of all votes (department, program, and college) must be included in
any proposal going forward for approval.

Thompson indicated each committee member should have received a list of courses that have not been taught from Hulsebus. She
requested we pass the information on to departments so they can check for accuracy. The list is also on the FSCC website.

Hulsebus indicated there were two  new experimental courses submitted. She asked if we wanted her to continue to forward a list of
experimental courses as they are approved; the committee indicated that procedure was fine.

NEW BUSINESS
Rupp presented information about the recirculation rules for experimental courses. These courses could be approved for up to 6 terms
when we had a 2-year catalog. If a course was offered less than 3 times during the cycle, it could be re-circulated for additional 6 terms.
If the course had been taught 3 times during a cycle and was not put in the catalog, re-circulation of the course had to be approved by
the college curriculum chair. With a 1-year catalog a cycle would cover 3 terms; if the course is not offered all 3 terms, the college
curriculum chair would have to approve it for re-circulation. Rupp asked the committee to make a decision concerning this issue. The
committee discussed at great length the following options: 1) leave the process as it is now (2-year cycle); 2) move to a 1-year cycle; or
3) push departments to put courses in the catalog. Strand suggested we default to the catalog. Concerns were raised about this
suggestion. It was felt courses could be ‘defaulted’ into the catalog that were not in high demand by  students; these courses may not
‘make’ because students would not enroll in them. The committee discussed setting a minimum and/or a maximum. Concern was
expressed that experimental courses could be offered forever and not get put in the catalog. Rupp suggested if an experimental course
had been offered less than 3 times during the 1-year cycle, the second year was a ‘freebie’ (the course was automatically re-circulated).
If it had not been offered 3 times after the second year, the course was dropped. The committee decided we need to write a proposal for
dealing with experimental courses, send it out for comments, and then set a policy. Questions were raised about whether this committee
could establish policies or whether we made a recommendation to the Faculty Senate, who then established the policy. Thompson will
check on this.

Blackburn indicated about ten years ago a university-wide committee looked at courses with low enrollments. Discussion ensued about
this issue.

Thompson, Hulsebus, and Rupp brought up the possibility of a ‘one-stop shop’ for faculty members concerning proposing new courses.
Thompson indicated the information presented in the Faculty Handbook (Section 10.8) says Development of Courses and Curricula ;
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however, it only includes information about programs, not courses. Schaefer indicated the curriculum committee members should know
the process and help faculty who have questions. Thompson pointed out the process is not specifically stated anywhere. Discussion
ensued (again) about college curriculum committee duties vs. university policy, especially in cases where university policy is not written.

The committee discussed whether we need a form similar to the one used for experimental courses specifically for new required
courses. Such a form may help faculty with the distinction between courses that are required and those that are experimental. In
addition, such a form can be used to get the course on the registration system.

Rupp and Hulsebus stated that even though the catalog is on-line, the university has to have an ‘official’ catalog. There will be a
designated date and time for the ‘official’ catalog. After that day and time, experimental courses can be published with the catalog (with a
disclaimer related to their experimental status) where they would be listed if they were a ‘real’ course (to enable students and advisors to
find them). The committee discussed how this might be done. It was suggested they be listed in a different color so it is clear to students
they are X courses. We also discussed using a hot link that took students to the proposed course description on an external website.
There was some concern students might be confused. The committee gave vocal approval. Rupp indicated she could see some
problems, but felt they could be worked out satisfactorily. It was agreed there needed to be some sort of disclaimer explaining the course
was an X course. Rupp and Hulsebus will work on this.

Meeting was adjourned at 4 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Pat Carlson
College of Human Sciences representative to the FSCC

Minutes from February 20, 2012

Attending:  J. Danielson [VET]; M. Ghandour [Design]; D. Holger, EVPP; C. Hulsebus [Registrar’s Office]; D. Rupp [Registrar’s Office]; V.
Schaefer [Eng]; J. Strand [Grad College]; J. Thompson, Chair;  R. Wallace [LAS]; C. Youngs [CALS];

Meeting called to order at 3:10 pm by Chair Thompson.

The minutes of the Feb. 13 meeting were approved as distributed.

Old Business

1. Proposal for wind energy minor held by Thompson for clarification on LAS Representative Assembly approval.  Will need new .pdf
bundle with new approvals to forward to AAC.

2. New AA Council chair,  Dan Zhu (Supply Chain and Information Systems)

New Business

1. Proposals from Graduate College/College of Design
1. Ghandour presented Master of Urban Design proposal. Schaefer moved to approve the proposal and Wallace seconded. The

proposal was approved unanimously.
2. Ghandour presented Master of Design in Sustainable Environments proposal. Schaefer moved to approve the proposal and

Youngs seconded. Youngs noted that future directors of the program should coordinate with CALS with regard to relevant
course offerings by contacting Jim Raich (Environmental Science representative to the CALS curriculum committee) and Bill
Crumpton (Environmental Science CC chair). The proposal was approved unanimously.

1. Proposal from Graduate College/College of Engineering
1. Schaefer presented Master of Engineering in Engineering Management proposal. Wallace moved to approve the proposal and

Ghandour seconded. The proposal was approved unanimously.
2. PhD in wind energy is expected to be at FSCC for March 19 meeting. 

Other Business

1. Hulsebus provided an overview on Code Book information and changes.  Hulsebus also mentioned that colleges are encouraged to
review courses that need to be removed from the catalog because they are not being offered. Holger said that it is better to resurrect
courses if they have not been offered rather than keep them in the catalog in the hope that they might be offered in the future.
Hulsebus will be providing a list of courses that have not been taught in recent years prepared by institutional research.

2. Holger announced that the early credit task force report will be forwarded to FSCC soon. The report includes a study on the
implications of early credit on learning communities. One finding of the report is that students that join ISU with early credit may do
better in their university studies.

3. Holger reported that the Graduate Council discussed that in some cases students are registering for 300-level courses after they
have taken the same course at the 500 level.

4. Hulsebus announced that the new 12-13 catalog has been published today.

Meeting was adjourned at 4:05 pm
Recorded by Marwan Ghandour



Minutes from February 13, 2012
LOM 107 – 3:10 pm

Attending:  V. Blackburn [BUS]; J. Danielson [VET]; C. Hulsebus [Registrar’s Office]; D. Rupp [Registrar’s Office]; V. Schaefer* [Eng]; J.
Strand [Grad College]; J. Thompson, Chair;  R. Wallace [LAS]; C. Youngs [CALS];

Meeting called to order at 3:12 pm by Chair Thompson.

I.  Approval of previous Meeting Minutes:

A. C. Youngs moved approval of minutes from January 30, 2012; R. Wallace seconded. Passed Unanimously

II. Old Business

 Proposal to discontinue the minor in engineering studies forwarded by Thompson to AAC on 2/5/12, discussed and approved by
AAC 2/6/12 to forward to FS.
Proposal for energy systems minor forwarded by Thompson to AAC on 2/5/12, discussed and approved by AAC 2/6/12 to forward to
FS.
Follow-up on Lakeside Lab registration and governance, representation of ISU (Thompson).  Discussion:  ISU is well represented
on the oversight committee with Bonnie Bowen, Lee Burras, and John Pleasants.  Should FSCC review or approve courses?
Course changes may be coming, discussion on whether we need a cross-list or dual-list of courses taught at Lakeside and ISU. 
Courses may not be equivalent.  Rob Wallace to follow up with Bonnie Bowen on equivalency of LL courses also listed as ISU
courses.
Catalog editing calendar distributed by C. Hulsebus, see also item 1, New Business)
Wind Energy Minor.  Discussed at last meeting. C. Youngs indicated that CALS approved the wind energy minor with 91.5%
approval in electronic vote. C. Youngs moved approval of the minor, J. Danielson seconded, motion passed unanimously.

III. New Business

More discussion on implications for College Curriculum Committee responsibilities associated with institutionalization of 1-year
catalog cycle.  Highlights of discussion:
Char’s catalog editing calendar answered many questions and all members of FSCC thanked her for its preparation
LAS to invite Char to their meeting to discuss and answer questions
Discussion about bugs in current system and efforts to fix them
Need for flexibility in deadlines to accommodate workload
How to list experimental courses – include cross- links between courses, new courses and experimental course lists in catalog?
Deadlines in summer are for workflow for Registrar’s office, colleges can set earlier deadlines for course submittal and course
approval, since many faculty are not on campus in summer
Discussion on final date to file course objections, suggested end of 2nd full week of October, so that information flowing from FSCC
back to Colleges would be established in time to allow College-level discussions and feedback
A key issue is feedback on when approvals/rejections are made
Other items coming forward from colleges (all)—not addressed
Approval process for new courses – central clearinghouse – e.g. web location and clarification for experimental versus required
courses, proposal process – not addressed
Agenda items for next meeting:

Two proposals from College of Design – Master of Urban Design, and Master of Design in Sustainable Environments
Wind energy minor from College of Engineering – discussed under old business item 5

IV.  Adjournment
A.  Meeting adjourned 4:03 PM            *Vern Schaefer, recording.

Minutes from January 30, 2012
Attending:  V. Blackburn [BUS]; P. Carlson [CHS]; J. Danielson* [VET]; A. Furleigh, GSB; M. Ghandour [Design]; D. Holger, EVPP; C.
Hulsebus [Registrar’s Office]; D. Rupp [Registrar’s Office]; V. Schaefer [Eng]; J. Strand [Grad College]; J. Thompson, Chair;  R. Wallace
[LAS]; C. Youngs [CALS]; Guests: Ted Heindel [COE]; Frank Peters [Engr];  

Meeting called to order at 3:10 pm by Chair Thompson.

I.  Approval of previous Meeting Minutes:

A. V. Schaefer moved approval of minutes from Nov 14, 2011; P. Carlson seconded. Passed Unanimously

II. Old Business

1. Educational computing minor from CHS (FSCC considered 10/3/11), has been approved by the Faculty Senate.
2. College Reports approved by Faculty Senate Exec. Committee and through reading process in FS during December.
3. Information on course offerings at Lakeside Lab. U of Iowa is handling registration and scheduling of courses. ISU offered a course



there over Christmas break. The Registrar’s office would like to know if FSCC wants to be informed about those kinds of offerings.
There is an inter-institutional curriculum committee; we have a representative on that committee (Bonnie Bowen.)  Chair Thompson
will check to see who currently has oversight of courses.

III. New Business

1. College of Engineering proposals.
2. A proposal was presented for a Wind Energy Minor.  Frank Peters was here to discuss this proposal. He described the

requirements and rationale. The college of Engineering feels that the wind energy field was large enough, and the branding
opportunity of sufficient importance to merit a separate minor, in spite of the fact that there is a lot of overlap between this and other
minors. CALS approval is pending; this proposal will return to FSCC once CALS has approved.

3. A proposal was presented for an Energy Systems Minor.  Ted Heindel was present to discuss this proposal. This has been
approved by all required departments and stakeholders. Heindel reviewed the nature of this minor, requirements, etc. There is some
perceived overlap between this minor and the wind energy minor, however, the consensus of the faculty was that it makes sense to
offer these as two different minors, primarily for branding purposes and to avoid confusion on transcripts. Curt Youngs moved
approval, Rob Wallace, second. Vote was unanimous in affirmative.

4. A proposal was presented to discontinue the Minor in Engineering Studies.  This was passed by the college of engineering last
spring and was reported to the FSCC last April. However, it was not formally acted on by the FSCC. Curt Youngs moved approval,
Virginia Blackburn, seconded. Passed unanimously.

5. Push-back on institutionalization of 1-year catalog cycle . There has been some push-back from the “continuous do-loop”
perceived as being part of maintaining the curriculum every year with an annual catalog cycle. Several faculty are afraid that this will
consume a great deal of faculty time. Following the discussion, it appears that the problem can be addressed through
education/adaptation to the new paradigm. The following points were made: 1. Colleges and departments are not required to
change or review the catalog each year. If they choose not to review the catalog, it will simply carry forward to the following year
without changes. 2. All faculty can review the current and upcoming catalogs on-line at any time. 3. It was recommended that
deadline notices from the Registrar’s office emphasize dates by which changes must be made in order for them to appear in the
new catalog. If changes are not made, no editing or review is necessary. The consensus of the committee was that the process is
new, and that faculty will adapt over the next several years. Several colleges are documenting the process to make it easier for
those in the college with responsibility for the curriculum. For example, The College of Human Sciences is putting together a “how
to” manual for making changes and a line of approval for courses.

6. Catalog editing (Char). C. Hulsebus distributed a Catalog Editing Calendar, which committee members may forward to others with a
role in catalog editing. This will also be distributed electronically.

IV.  Adjournment
A.  Meeting adjourned 4:08 PM            *Jared Danielson, recording.

Minutes from November 14, 2011
LOM 104 – 3:10 pm

Attending:  V. Blackburn [BUS]; P. Carlson [CHS]; J. Danielson [VET]; M. Ghandour [Design]; C. Hulsebus [Registrar’s Office]; D. Rupp
[Registrar’s Office]; J. Thompson, Chair;  R. Wallace* [LAS]; C. Youngs [CALS]  - 9 total

Meeting called to order at 3:10 pm by Chair Thompson.

I.  Approval of previous Meeting Summaries:

A. Minutes from the FSCC meeting of October 31st were reviewed.  Minor editorial corrections were made.  Question raised regarding
the relationship of Grad Studies 565 and Plant Pathology 565 due to course reorganization.  Noted new cross-list for AnS 549.  Motion
to approve amended minutes by Carlson; second by Blackburn.  Motion carried and minutes were approved.

B. Minutes from the FSCC meeting of November 7th were reviewed.  No significant changes required.  Motion to approve minutes by
Youngs; second by Blackburn.  Motion carried and minutes were approved.

II. Old Business
A.  Thompson announced that a discussion meeting has been set-up to discuss course proposals for Industrial Design program and
proposed courses with interested and affected departments/programs.

III. New Business
A.   College Report:  Human Sciences
1. Carlson noted new BS in Coaching Training [Kinesiology]
2. Changes in AESHM program curriculum.
3. School of Education being considered by Regents
4. At present no substantive changes; future changes being discussed
5. Motion to approve College report by Danielson; second by Blackburn.  Motion carried.

B.  College Report: Agriculture and Life Sciences
1.  Youngs reviewed general trends:  Noted enrollment increases; difficulty with classroom availability.
2.  Resolving changes with Hort 224 and changes to PlPath 565/GrSt 565
3.  Requested provisional approval pending further action at College



4.  Motion to approve College report by Carlson; second by Blackburn.  Motion carried.

C.  College Report: Design
1.  Ghandour noted that College will vote on report on 27 Nov 2011
2.  Highlighted changes in moving from 4 to 7 departments, with 2 interdisciplinary graduate   degrees: MS of Sustainable Design and
Master of Urban Design; being approved.
3.  Noted that the Bachelor of Design has been approved at the Regents level.
4.  Concerns raised about Industrial Design proposed courses: 334, 351, 534, 551, and
additional graduate courses.
5.  Motion to approve College report by Youngs; second by Blackburn.  Motion carried.

D.  College Report: Liberal Arts and Sciences
1.  Wallace presented LAS report; noted that college approval by LAS Representative Assembly was forthcoming on December 7th.
2.  New Minor in World Film Studies and Minor in Sustainability.
3.  Brief discussion ensued; relatively few changes in curricula.
4.  Motion to approve College report by Danielson; second by Blackburn.  Motion carried.

IV.  Adjournment
A.  Meeting adjourned approximately 4:23 PM            *Rob Wallace, recording.

Minutes from November 7, 2011
Jan Thompson, Chair, called the meeting to order at 3:10 pm. 

Members in attendance: Virginia Blackburn (Business), Pat Carlson (Human Sciences), Jared Danielson (Vet Med), Alex Furleigh
(GSB), Char Hulsebus (Registrar’s Office), Vern Schaefer (Engineering), Jan Thompson (Chair), Rob Wallace (LAS), and Curt Youngs,
(AGLS).

Thompson asked for any changes to the agenda.  There were none.

The minutes from the October 31 meeting will be reviewed at the November 14 meeting.

OLD BUSINESS
Thompson reported she has forwarded this committee’s decision concerning the discontinuation of the graduate zoology major to the
Academic Affairs Council on November 1, 2011.

Thompson reviewed the schedule for the college reports to this committee. Carlson indicated, because of a computer problem, the
College of Human Sciences report would need to be given on November 14. The reports from the Colleges of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Design will also be given at the November 14 meeting. Thompson requested the reports be
sent to committee members prior to the meeting.

Thompson reported Suzanne Hendrich, Chair of the Academic Affairs Council, is to get all of the college curriculum reports. Thompson
will forward the approved reports to Hendrich when we have completed our approval process.

Thompson reminded committee members of the populating tables for college reports from the new catalog software
(http://www.registrar.iastate.edu/fscc/).

NEW BUSINESS
College of Business Report – Blackburn reported there were no significant trends, unlike last year where there were several. Changes
included renaming some courses and adding two courses, one, BUSAD 533, was mistakenly left out of the previous catalog and will be
taught this spring as an experimental course. Blackburn thanked Lee Van Brocklin, Academic Advisor and Special Projects Coordinator,
for completing the report. Youngs moved the report be approved, Danielson seconded, motion approved unanimously.

College of Engineering Report – Schaefer reported there were not many significant trends; however, the College is initiating a program to
improve course delivery via multiple formats. This program is to help with the challenge of finding large classrooms in order to meet the
needs of increasing enrollment. He also noted a great deal of effort has been put into preparing accreditation repots. Schaefer indicated
in a note in the report the Agricultural Engineering and Biological Systems Engineering programs were included in the Engineering
curriculum; however, this year they were included in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. Hulsebus indicated it should be
included in Engineering curriculum. It was decided to leave the programs in CALS this catalog, but to move them back to Engineering for
the next one. Schaefer found several typos, which he will correct. There were many new courses added, primarily in Mechanical
Engineering because of a major revamping of their program. The Excel spreadsheet with the justification of the new courses will be sent
to committee members after it is completed.
Wallace moved the report be approved, Blackburn seconded, motion approved unanimously.

Wallace indicated it would be helpful if data concerning the offering of experimental courses could be provided. Hulsebus indicated she
had a spreadsheet with information by college and designator when experimental courses were offered and the enrollment. She will
send the data file to all the committee members.

There is a potential course objection between the Colleges of Engineering and Design. There has been no formal complaint filed at this
time. The dispute concerns 4 courses (3 experimental) in the Industrial Design program (College of Design) that appear to overlap with

http://www.registrar.iastate.edu/fscc


courses offered in the College of Engineering. During the discussions about the program, Engineering had been told there would be no
overlap in courses. As a result, the program was approved. It now appears there is overlap. The College of Design has declined requests
by the College of Engineering to provide copies of the course syllabi. A faculty member in the College of Engineering has requested
advice and guidance from Thompson. The next step is for the two parties to come together with a neutral party (mediator) to try and
resolve the dispute. During a lengthy discussion, it was suggested the original proposal be used to frame the discussion. In addition,
syllabi of existing and proposed courses should be provided before the mediation to all attendees. The committee discussed the
necessity of consulting with other colleges, departments, and/or programs when designing new courses and documenting those
consultations on the experimental course form. 

Meeting was adjourned at 3:55 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Pat Carlson
College of Human Sciences representative to the FSCC

Minutes from October 31, 2011
Attending:  D. Rupp [Registrar’s Office], C. Hulsebus [Registrar’s Office], V. Blackburn [BUS], D. Holger [EVPP], R. Wallace [LAS], J.
Danielson [VET], J. Strand [Grad Coll (for Graves)], K. Zunkel [EVPP], P. Carlson [CHS], J. Thompson, Chair,  *V. Schaefer [ENGR], C.
Youngs [CALS]

Meeting called to order at 3:10 pm by Chair.

I.  Minutes from October 17 meeting were reviewed. Change OOL à OLD.  Minutes pass by acclamation.

II. Old Business

Contact for Design College is Marwan Ghandour, but he has a teaching conflict during this meeting time.

III. New Business
1.   Four-year plan templates (Karen Zunkel)
Discussion: colleges/departments identify the four-year plans. Can be edited by colleges or registrar’s office. Identify who in
colleges/departments updates these. Footnotes need to be checked.
Action:  Let catalog editors know that Char will be sending a link for four-year plans
2.  Transfer courses for U.S. Diversity and International Perspectives (Karen Zunkel)
Process will be front loaded in transfer course evaluation rather than as an appeal process to create a list of approved courses. 
Questions will continue to go to departments as usual.
3.  Discontinuation of Zoology graduate major
Youngs moved to discontinue the Zoology graduate major, second by Blackburn, motion passed unanimously.       
4.  College Reports
a.  Veterinary Medicine:  Danielson provided highlights, few changes in catalog, changes in curriculum occur slowly.  Blackburn moved
acceptance of the report, Wallace seconded, motion passed unanimously.
b.  Graduate College. Strand provided highlights.  Youngs moved acceptance of report subject to minor edits related to GR St 565 and
549, Danielson seconded, motion passed unanimously. 

Meeting adjourned approximately 3:55 PM.

*Vern Schaefer, recording.

Minutes from October 17, 2011
The meeting was called to order at 3:10 pm by acting chairperson Rob Wallace. 

Members in attendance: Char Hulsebus (Registrar’s Office), Diane Rupp (Registrar’s Office), Rob Wallace (LAS), Vern Schaefer
(Engineering), Jared Danielson (Vet Med), Virginia Blackburn (Business), Curt Youngs, (AGLS), Alex Furleigh (GSB).

Question was raised concerning who represents the Design College on Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee (FSCC).  No one knew. 
Action item: Chair Jan Thompson needs to contact the Design College Dean to inquire.

Wallace asked for any changes to the agenda.  There were none.

The minutes from the October 3, 2011 meeting were approved as distributed.

OLD BUSINESS
No news yet on further action of the Educational Computing minor approved by FSCC last meeting.

Karen Zunkel will attend the October 31, 2011 FSCC meeting to discuss streamlining of items for the catalog.

The proposed schedule for college reports to FSCC was reviewed.  College of Business will be moved from October 31 to November 7
to accommodate Karen Zunkel.



NEW BUSINESS
New catalog system
Diane Rupp reported that she was able to glean data from the new course catalog system.  These data will be useful for the reports that
each college (and the library) must prepare.  Members referred to FSCC web site: www.registrar.iastate.edu/fscc to find the Excel
spreadsheet of proposed summary changes for the 2012-2013 catalog.  The number of actions is listed by category.  There is no net
change when a course number is changed within a department.  When a course number change occurs across departments, those
departments will need to coordinate in order not to have duplicate counting. There were no changes this year in courses offered for non-
major graduate credit or on a S/F grading basis.  Most changes to the 2012-2013 catalog were changes in prerequisites – mostly adding
departmental designators to allow hyperlinks in the new catalog.

Forthcoming action items
Engineering College: Two new minors are under development – Wind Energy minor and Energy Systems minor. Participation of
Geological & Atmospheric Science faculty in these new minors is pending.  The Engineering Studies minor is still in the process of being
dropped.

Agriculture and Life Sciences College: Insect Science undergraduate major is still in the process of being dropped.  If all  goes well, the
major should be dropped from the 2013-2014 catalog.

Faculty Handbook Section 10.8
The Faculty Handbook may be found on the web site of the Office of the Provost.  Section 10.8 specifies the layers of approval needed
for various curricular changes.  There are still some gaps in the information provided in section 10.8.  The Academic Affairs Council has
drafted/approved “flow charts” to show the process.  This body (FSCC) will not take action on this item at this time until  further
information is obtained.  However, college curriculum committee chairs should direct their constituents to the link for Faculty Handbook
section 10.8.

Centralized site for proposed curricular changes
Discussion occurred regarding the need to establish a transparent system that will allow faculty from across campus to review proposed
curricular changes in any and all curricula.  The type of information that should be made available for faculty review should include, as a
minimum, name of curriculum proposing the change, the change being proposed, the proposed effective date of the change, and a
contact person to whom questions concerning the proposed curricular change may be directed.  The present though is to publish a
“public notice” analogous to public notices that appear in the back of newspapers or in the Federal Register.  Faculty would be given a
set number of days within which to comment/file objections.  Once the specified number of days lapsed, no further complaints/
objections/appeals would be heard and the proposed curricular change would be adopted.

Meeting was adjourned at 4:40 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Curt Youngs
College of Agriculture & Life Sciences representative to the FSCC

Minutes from October 3, 2011
Welcome: Jan Thompson – Chair
1. Present: Jan Thompson, Chair; Virginia Blackburn, Business; Curt Youngs, ALS; Char Hulsebus, Registrar; Pat Carlson, Human
Sciences; Rob Wallace, LAS; Diane Rupp, Registrar;
2. Review of Minutes from Prior Meeting: Postponed since the minutes were not posted on the committee website before the
committee had a chance to approve them.
OLD BUSINESS:
1. B.S. in Athletic Training was approved by AAC September 26 and forwarded to Faculty Senate.
2. Discontinuation of Insect Science Major was forwarded to ACC on September 22; approved September 26. 
3. U ST 104 was forwarded to AAC September 22; approved September 26. 
4. Catalog Management: discussed the deadlines and synchrony with FS actions.  The timing sometimes ends in changes not being
made in time for the next catalog.  This is improving with the one year catalog, but remains an issue.  It was noted that departments can
add notes to catalogs advising students of impending elimination of courses/majors and minors.
5. Discussion of the level of specificity required in the college reports.  Holger informed the committee through Thompson that this is
specified by the Board of Regents.  It was noted that much of the redundancy of the reports can be eliminated by only listing the “owning
department” of a course in the report, rather than all programs affected by the change.
New Business:
Experimental Course list provided by the registrar’s office.
Educational Computing Minor:  This program was approved unanimously.
Schedule for presentation of college reports was set:
October 31:  Business and Vet Med and Graduate college
November 7:  Engineering and Human Sciences
November 14: Agriculture and Life Sciences, Liberal Arts and Sciences and Design
ADJOURNED – 4:06 PM
Respectfully submitted, V. Blackburn

http://www.registrar.iastate.edu/fscc


Minutes from September 19, 2011
Welcome: Jan Thompson – Chair
1. Present: Jan Thompson, Chair; Alex Furleigh, GSB; Virginia Blackburn, Business; Curt Youngs, ALS; Char Hulsebus, Registrar; Vern
Schaefer, ENG;  Pat Carlson, Human Sciences; Rob Wallace, LAS; Jared Danielson, Vet Med
2. Review of Minutes from Prior Meeting: Schaefer moved approval of minutes, Blackburn seconded. Passed unanimously.
OLD BUSINESS:
1.  B.S. in Athletic Training was forwarded by Chair VanDerZanden to Academic Affairs Council on April 27, 2011. It was sent back to
the college for a vote.
2.  Minor in Latina/o Studies was forwarded by Chair VanDerZanden to Academic Affairs Council on April 27, 2011
3.  Catalog Management: Char Hulsebus reported the following: We went through implementation of CourseLeaf this summer. For next
catalog, deadline for 2013/14 course changes will be June1. Deadline for Masthead will continue to be Dec 1. Hulsebus also reviewed
and distributed on paper the Progress report and timeline for the catalog management system, which will be sent out to the committee
electronically by C. Hulsebus. It discusses deadlines and workflow and is intended to serve as a reference for the committee.  All dates
are published on the FSCC website. The catalog can be managed from off-campus via a VPN.
4.  Clarifying language/process framework for approvals required for a new minor (rel. to #4, New Business below).  C. Hulsebus
will follow-up on the details of this process for a future meeting.
5.  Early Credits Transfer Report. Karen Zunkel was working to develop a policy for students arriving with a certain status. Some
courses have a certain class standing as a requirement. This committee is waiting for a report on that. We believe that we anticipate this
report mid-fall of 2011.
New Business:
1.  Discontinuation of Insect Science undergraduate major in CALS (see attachments). Wallace raised the issue that the program
discontinuation might be in the right Regents format, but might lack the required numbers ( Regents format form “F”). There is specific
data that need to be supplied to the Regents.  R Wallace will send the proper form to J. Thomson. She will ensure the current proposal is
in the correct format. Pending verification of proper format, Curt Youngs moved approval of the discontinuation of Insect Science
undergraduate major. Danielson seconded. Passed unanimously.
2.  University Studies 104 (see attachment). Schaefer moved approval of the proposed transfer of LAS 104 to University Studies 104.
Youngs seconded. Passed unanimously.
2a. The issue was raised as to whether or not University Studies courses can be approved by the Vice Provost, or should it be
required that a faculty body review changes, etc. in University Studies courses? As a committee, we requested that changes in
University Studies Courses be forwarded to this committee for review.
3.  CourseLeaf approval workflow (Char to report) (Not discussed)
4.  Items coming forward from the Colleges (All) (Not discussed)
5.  Clarifying process and approval for courses and curricula - revisions to FH section 10.8. The question was raised as to
whether we would like a sub-committee to discuss the process of approval for course changes, (prerequisite, hours, titles, etc.), to pull
together a well-publicized process for making changes to this process. C. Hulsebus and R. Wallace will work together on a draft process
for the committee to review.
6.  Cross-listing for courses - should there be a maximum number of programs for course listings? (Not discussed)
7.  Streamlining college reports to fit with annual catalog cycle. We will try to have colleges with relatively simple curricula/fewer
changes report first, beginning late in October or early in November.
ADJOURNED – 4:06 PM
Respectfully submitted, J. Danielson
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